
Carpenter - 860.381.022 
 Work Schedule "A" 

 
The following schedule of work experience is intended as a guide. It need not be 
followed in any particular sequence, and it is understood that some adjustments may 
be necessary in the hours allotted for different work experience. In all cases, the 
apprentice is to receive sufficient experience to become fully competent and use 
good workmanship in all work processes which are a part of the trade. The apprentice 
will be fully instructed in safety and OSHA requirements.  
 

A. Form Building (800 Hours) 
1. Build and place straight concrete forms 
2. Build and place irregular concrete forms; columns, panels, beam 

bottoms, sides, etc.  
3. Build and place concrete forms for stairways, floors, walls, and columns 

 
B. Rough Framing (1500 Hours) 

1. Frame floors, wall, roof, stairs, scaffolding, etc. on house, commercial, 
industrial and heavy construction 
 

C. Outside Finishing (1200 Hours) 
1. Installations of cornice and wall trims 
2. Set door and window frames 
3. Installation of trim 
4. Installation of siding, shingles, and any other outside wall coverings 
5. Roof Covering 

 
D. Inside Finishing (1500 Hours) 

1. Preparation and installation of doors, walls, windows, and trim 
2. Fit and hang doors and windows 
3. Installation of baseboards and moldings 
4. Prepare, construct, and erect all cases, cabinets, wardrobes, stair work 
5. Flooring 

 
E. Hardware Fitting (500 Hours) 

1. Installation of hardware and fittings to exterior and interior of   
buildings, doors, and windows 
 

F. Layout (500 Hours) 
1. Batterboards 
2. Partitions 
3. Doors and windows 
4. Bore out in concrete forms 

 



G. Tools (800 Hours) 
1. Use and care of tools 
2. Use and care of all woodworking machinery 

 
H. Inside Walls (224 Hours) 

1. Installation of wall coverings (sheet rock, wall boards, plywood, etc.) 
 

I. Miscellaneous (400 Hours) 
1. Scaffolding, walkways, shoring, sheds, etc. 

 
J. Related Instruction (576 Hours) 

 
TOTAL  - 8,000 Hours 
 
 
WAGE SCHEDULE  
 

0 - 1000  Hours  
1001 - 2000 Hours  
2001 - 3000 Hours  
3001 - 4000 Hours  
4001 - 5000 Hours  
5001 - 6000 Hours  
6001 - 7000 Hours  
7001 - 8000 Hours  

             Journeyperson Rate  
 


